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ABSTRACT: Geomorphosites comprise natural features and processes, which can carry a certain value,
whether that be scientific, aesthetic, historical, cultural, social, economic or other. With the intention of
reducing the subjective impacts and enabling a mutual comparison, several assessment methods burst onto
the scene. The article mentions four procedures of geomorphosite assessment on the basis of Slovene method-
ology. Which assessment method seems most adequate, depends on the research aims. For the needs of
nature protection, greater emphasis should be put on scientific and management aspects, with addition-
al emphasis on the social component or the cultural value to guarantee a more comprehensive study.
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Natural heritage represents that part of nature, »which the society of a particular place and time accepts
as a value« (Inventar … 1988). The Nature Conservation Act from 1999 annulated the term natural her-
itage and introduced a new one, namely the term »valuable natural feature«. The aforementioned Act defines
»valuable natural features as all natural heritage in the Republic of Slovenia« (Zakon … 2004), which includes
alongside »rare, valuable or renowned natural features also other valuable features, elements of biotic or
abiotic nature, natural areas or their parts, ecosystems, landscapes or designed landscapes« (Zakon … 2004).
Abroad, geomorphological heritage is defined by the term »geomorphosite«, which is defined by Panizza
(2001) as »a landform to which a value can be attributed«. Although such terms are constantly chang-
ing, the parts of nature they relate to stay the same. What is of essential importance is that they contain
special valuable features (Berginc 2007). Within abiotic heritage researchers first studied mainly the sci-
entific value of landforms and features (Reynard et al. 2007), and later on also the cultural, ecological,
economic and aesthetic aspects of assessing abiotic nature (Panizza and Piacente 1993).
With the purpose of reducing the subjective impacts and of enabling a comparison of geomorphosites
in various parts of the world, several quantitative methods for geomorphosite assessment came to life (Panizza
2003; Reynard et al. 2007; Pereira et al. 2007; Coratza and Giusti 2005; Serrano and Gonzales-Trueba 2005).
2 Geomorphosites
As the criteria which determine the value of natural form are based on different characteristics, valuable
natural features are categorized into different types (Uredba … 2002):
• geomorphological valuable natural feature;
• subsurface geomorphological valuable natural feature;
• geological valuable natural feature;
• hydrological valuable natural feature;
• zoological valuable natural feature;
• ecosystem value;
• dendrological valuable natural feature;
• designed landscape and
• landscape value.
The decree defines minerals and fossils as two separate types.
Seeing that we often have to deal with a mixture of different types, especially when it comes to abi-
otic valuable natural features, this article joins the geomorphological valuable natural feature with
hydrological valuable natural features and defines them together as a geomorphosite or a geomorpho-
logical valuable natural feature. The legislation defines these valuable natural features rather loosely as,
from the point of view of the Earth's surface, extraordinary, typical, complexly bound, preserved, scarce,
scientifically or historically important element of nature, which »can in nature be found mostly as a karstic
surface form, a glacial relief form, a fluvial-denudational form, a polygenetic relief form, a coastal relief
form, a river, a stream, a lake, a sea, a part of the river, stream, lake or sea, as a glacier, as a spring or as a water-
fall« (Uredba … 2002).
3 Assessment
Protection Act of Cultural Monuments and Natural Sites from 1958 dealt with all protected objects in
the same way, regardless of their real value or importance. If two features are similar in the geomorpho-
logical sense – regarding their form, appearance and processes with which they were formed, they can
nevertheless be significantly different in their importance (importance of heritage) and content. In our
case, we could say that the waterfall of the Pr{ljak stream cannot be equal to the waterfall Savica, espe-
cially from the cultural and historical point of view, although they are both, according to our classification,
placed in the category of valuable natural features. For this reason, in the 1960s natural values were divid-
ed into three classes according to their value or importance, namely national or international importance,
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state importance and local importance. In Slovenia valuable natural features are divided according to their
importance into two groups (local and national). The criteria for such classification differ depending on
the category of the natural monument in question, as they are in direct correlation with the characteris-
tic of a particular natural monument and the reason for its protection (Peterlin and Sedej 1965).
One of the first attempts at the assessment of natural heritage in Slovenia focused on the river So~a
and the project of constructing the hydroelectric power plant Kobarid (Peterlin and Sedej 1965; Oro`en
Adami~ 1970). While Peterlin and Sedej based their assessment on descriptions, Oro`en Adami~ used a sim-
ple method, still popular today, which can be used to numerically show the »value« and especially reduce
the subjective impacts on the assessment of nature. With this a list of factors, which could be assessed with
a specific unit of measure, was formed.
The next attempt at assessment was made by the Catalogue of the Most Important Natural Heritage









As the inventory was supplemented, the scientific and recreational values as well as endangerment were
dismissed, but the complexity of features was added (Inventar … 1988; 1991). Even though the values
are systematically categorized and precisely defined, assessment is conducted only in descriptive terms,
which does not allow comparison among individual (similar) objects. Planj{ek et al. (2002) descriptively










Figure 2: Waterfalls in Slovenia based on the Register of valuable natural features.p
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assessed quarries, sites of Miocene sediments, and Vidmar (2008) the cliff in Strunjan on the Slovenian
coast.
Seeing that geomorphosites in particular display the vast diversity of natural features, more detailed
assessment criteria are needed. They must be defined precisely, with a special focus on each individual
type. While, for example, with the dendrological valuable natural features the main criterion might be
the dimension of the object ([mid Hribar 2008), the main criteria for geomorphosites could be mor-
phology or aesthetic value. Especially the latter is completely excluded from the Nature Conservation Act
(Zakon…2004), as it is considered subjective and therefore depends on the individual's perspective.
3.1 Methods
The article deals with the comparison of four different foreign methods, the intention of which is to reduce
the subjectivity factor and finally compare these methods with Slovene assessment criteria. The methods
were »tested« with the assessment of same type features, on the sample of 15 Slovene waterfalls. The sam-
ple comprised the following waterfalls: Boka, ^ edca, Veliki Kozjak, cascades on the river Krka near @u`emberk,
Lahomni{ki sopot, Nemiljski {um, Ne`ica, Palenk, the fourth waterfall in Pekel pri Borovnici, Spodnji
Peri~nik, Pr{jak, Savica, Veliki [umik, Veli Vir and [um in Blejski Vintgar. Studied cases were chosen sys-
tematically, as we tried to choose samples from all over Slovenia and also include some well-known waterfalls
with an important cultural and economic component. The analysis captured also less known or even com-
pletely unknown waterfalls, which makes the selection, although it includes features of the same type, as
broad as possible. We based our assessment on our knowledge of the topic (Erharti~ and Jelenko 2010),
and on field work as well as on literature (Ramov{ 1983; Ku{lan 2008).
The comparison includes only the central, quantitative part of each method regarding the proposed
evaluation criteria. Introductory parts (general data), as for example the coordinates of the cartograph-
ic and archival materials, altitude, etc, were left out of our analysis. Since introductory parts are intended
for the broader selection of heritage, and are therefore already at our disposal, we based our research on
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the Catalogue of the Most Important Natural Heritage of Slovenia. The rest of the selection was based
on our knowledge of the topic, which enabled the inclusion of the broadest spectrum of waterfalls into
the assessment analysis.
In order to make a direct comparison possible, we put values assigned by each method on a scale accord-
ing to their ranking as proposed by the simplest method, namely the Swiss method. Each assessment value
has 5 levels, extending from 0 (no value) to 1 (high value).
4 Assessment methods
The compared methods are based on different criteria. All methods include the values of rareness, rep-
resentativeness and the integrity of a feature. Other values, as for example ecological, scientific, educational
and cultural values, differ among methods and depend on the aims of the research (Reynard et al. 2007).
At first methods for the assessment of geomorphosites were rooted primarily in scientific values (Rivas
et al. 1997; Bruschi and Cendrero 2005; Coratza and Giusti 2005; Serrano and Gonzales-Trueba 2005),
since they served merely as the basis for making inventories of geomorphosites and determining the impact
on the environment (Reynard et al. 2007). With the development of science and the acknowledgment of
the importance of abiotic nature, as well as with an increase in public awareness, and the re-evaluation
of tourism, the demand for the so-called geotourism grew (Zorn et al. 2010). Geotourism is based on geo-
logical and geomorphological heritage, the understanding of it, its research and acknowledgement. Therefore
a precise analysis of geomorphosites demands an integrated method, which should include not only aspects
of natural sciences but also of sociological sciences and management.
4.1 Swiss method
The Swiss method (Reynard et al. 2007) was introduced by the Institute of Geography at the University
of Lausanne, and is the simplest among the methods under consideration, because it is intended for stu-
dents and researchers as well as for experts from the field of natural sciences. The method comprises central
scientific values and combines them with additional values. The central element (central scientific val-
ues) is based on the rareness of a feature, representativeness, integrity and on the palaeogeographic value
(Table 1). The last value has been added in order to emphasize the correlation between the feature or the
landform with the Earth and its climate in recent periods.





additional values ecological value ecological impact
protected sites
aesthetic value view points
contrast, vertical development
cultural value religious importance
historical importance




Additional assessment criteria refer to the ecological, aesthetic, cultural and economic values of fea-
tures and landforms. Due to explicit multi-disciplinarity of some criteria, this part of the assessment is
based on more simplified criteria. Their intention is merely to shed some light on the possible correla-
tion between geomorphology and other aspects of nature and society. The ecological value also includes
current protected areas. The most subjective aesthetic value comprises two elements, namely the object's
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visibility and the perception of the landscape, with a greater value attributed to more active locations. Cultural
assessment values consist of 4 elements: religious, historical, artistic-literary and »geo-historical« impor-
tance (the role of a certain object in the development of the science about the Earth). According to the Swiss
method, the economic value comprises only the actual income due to the presence of the discussed object
of heritage. The global value, which comprises central and additional assessment values, is defined in
a descriptive manner. The global value is followed by the educational value, which is also defined descrip-
tively, seeing that the object has a high educational value regardless of the fact if it is clearly visible or if
it has been changed or removed by various processes.
4.2 Portuguese method
The Portuguese method (Pereira et al. 2007), formed at the Earth Sciences Center at the University of Minho
and used in the case of the Montesinho Natural park, is more complex. The assessment is carried out in
two steps. The first, the descriptive part (inventory), is intended for the selection of objects which will be
part of the analysis. The quantitative part enables the comparison among objects and consists of two parts,
namely the assessment and the ranking (Table 2). The two primary assessment values are the so-called
geomorphological and management values, while the two secondary values within the geomorphologi-
cal are, similar to the Swiss method, the scientific and added values. The latter comprises cultural, aesthetic
and ecological values. Management values comprise use value (accessibility and visibility of the object or
feature) and the protection value (level of deterioration and expected damage).
Table 2: Quantitative criteria of the Portuguese method.







management value use value accessibility
visibility
protection value level of deterioration
expected damage
Individual values are indexed differently, with the sum adding up to the total value of the geomor-
phosite. The last step of this method also adds up the rankings of an object according to the value reached
in each specific category of values. The advantage of adding up results of such rankings is that the heritage
which has a high value according to all other values will stand out within the final ranking. Authors say
that the main advantage of this method lies in the complete separation of the descriptive and the numer-
ical assessment, which offers the possibility of assessing geomorphological forms only quantitatively.
4.3 Method for assessing tourist potential
The method for assessing the tourist potential (Pralong 2005) of geomorphological landforms and process-
es was developed at the Institute of Geography at the University of Lausanne. This method proposes values
for the qualitative and quantitative analysis of the objects of heritage. Pralong maintains that all tourist
goods, services and infrastructure result from the scientific, aesthetic, cultural and historical as well as socio-eco-
nomic values of relief landforms or processes. With the use of the aforementioned values and their adequate
indexing we are able to determine the (tourist) potential of the geomorphosite and the possibilities of its
use. The method comprises two steps, namely the measuring of the tourist value and the exploitation value
of the heritage. The tourist value comprises (in equal shares) the aesthetic, scientific, cultural and historical
and the socio-economic values, which are precisely defined (Table 3). The criteria for determining the
302
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Table 3: Quantitative criteria of the assessment method of tourist potential.
tourist value scenic /aesthetic value number of viewpoints
average distance to viewpoints
surface (size)
elevation
colour contrast with site surroundings





cultural / historical value cultural and historical customs
iconographic representations
historical and archeological relevance
religious and metaphysical relevance
art and cultural happenings
social / economic value accessibility
natural risks
annual number of visitors in the region
official level of protection
attractiveness




modality of exploitation use of scenic values
use of scientific values
use of cultural values
use of economic values
Table 4: Quantitative criteria of the Spanish method.







cultural or added value aesthetic value
cultural value association with the elements of heritage value
cultural content
historical content
educational value educational resources
scientific value scientific relevance
scientific representativeness
tourist value actual tourist contents
potential for tourist attraction
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exploitation value of the heritage site are based on the level and the modality of the use. The latter enables
the definition of the exploitation intensity from the spatial and temporal aspect as well as the determi-
nation of its potential.
4.4 Spanish method
The methodology developed at the Department of Geography at the University of Valladolid comprises
three categories (Serrano and Gonzales-Trueba 2005), which are based on the use of the geomorphological
map, which serves as the basis for the inventory of geomorphosites. The inventory of relief landforms and
processes is followed by the analysis of geomorphosites with the assessment of the intrinsic value of each
element, alongside the added (cultural) value as well as the use value and the management value of the
landform. Here, the scientific or the intrinsic value differs the most from all other values, as it based sole-
ly on geomorphological criteria: genesis, morphology, age, bedrock, etc. Cultural or added value comprises
aesthetic, cultural, educational, scientific and tourist assessment values (Table 4). The third part comprises
the use and the management values such as accessibility, vulnerability, intensity of use, etc.
The method used in the case of the Picos de Europa national park differs a lot from other methods,
which makes it harder to compare them.
4.5 Slovene method
The new legislation (Zakon … 2004) assesses the value of nature and its elements in a descriptive man-
ner, very subjectively, and leaves it in the hands of individuals. The assessment criteria (of potential natural
values) are the following: exceptionality, representativeness, complex interconnectedness, preservation,
rareness, importance of ecosystems, scientific research importance and historical importance. The afore-
mentioned Act does not name exact directives, as only approximate descriptions are given by the Catalogue
of the Most Important Natural Heritage of Slovenia (Inventar … 1991).
Table 5: Assessment criteria of the Slovene method.
Short description
Exceptionality We assess exceptionality within the typological group according to the frequency of appearance, dimensions
and other characteristics. Usually the comparison is made within Slovenia, sometimes even wider. We distinguish
the absolute and the relative rarity of a feature, exceptional dimensions and extraordinary or unique landforms.
Representativeness The criterion for representativeness is used for all objects or areas of natural heritage on the basis of which
literature offers descriptions of specific natural features, landforms, processes, or for those objects and areas
which are characteristic of or are evidently formed representatives of a specific type of natural features.
Complexity Objects or areas of geomorphological heritage frequently intertwine and together form a new value. This can
happen due to a peculiar combination of values within an area or due to the merging of objects into bigger,
connected units. The value of such complex areas is bigger than the sum of all individual values, and one
individual object as part of a bigger unit is assessed on a higher level.
Ecological aspect Assessment on the basis of the ecological aspect takes into account ecosystems with higher levels of protection,
ecosystems with greater diversity of habitats or species (stable ecosystems), as well as ecosystems that are
rare.
Cultural aspect The cultural aspect is the most subjective one, as it defines our relationship towards our heritage. It is based
on the following criteria: expressiveness, symbolic value, diversity and the landscape aspect (the aesthetic
relationship of natural heritage towards the surrounding environment).
Exploitation aspect The exploitation aspect (scientific and educational aspects) was used regarding the protection of the heritage
and not for its assessment. The assumption was made that all objects which match at least one of the
aforementioned criteria are important for scientific study. The suggestion of intended use – what is acceptable
from perspective of natural heritage conservation – derives from the evaluation of the conservation aspect
and the accompanied exploitation or function. This intended use can partly or fully match other exploitations
of space, or it can exclude them.
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5 Comparison of assessment methods
For the purpose of easier comparison we used somewhat simplified methods in order to assess 15 simi-
lar geomorphological and hydrological features. Although we are dealing with the same features in all these
cases, waterfalls differ one from another, not only in their height and the quantity of water, but also accord-
ing to some variables, as shown by the results of the analysis. The most significant and fascinating results
are given in Table 6. Although the Catalogue of the Most Important Natural Heritage of Slovenia (Inventar…
1976, 1988, 1991) does not foresee quantitative assessments, we nevertheless tried to numerically assess
the chosen waterfalls with Slovene assessment indexes in order to achieve a direct comparison.
At the centre of each assessment method, regardless of its aim, lie scientific values. Their relevance is
slightly lesser in the methodology whose aim is the assessment of the tourist potential of a geomorphosite.
As regards the Slovene method, the scientific relevance has been based on the categories of exceptional-
ity, representativeness and complex connections of features. All methods yield similar results, although
some criteria are pretty loose and open to subjective estimates. The biggest scientific-research values carry
the following waterfalls: Kozjak, Peri~nik, Boka and ^ edca, and the lowest Palenk and Lahomni{ki sopot.
Regarding the values themselves, the Spanish methodology somewhat stands out from the rest, as its assess-
ment values differ distinctly from other methodologies.
The additional value of landforms is explicitly shown by the Swiss and the Portuguese methods, while
the Spanish method exposes added value and equates it with the cultural value. Results differ relatively
a lot due to the fact, that the analysis included different numbers of variables. Therefore we should not
look at the absolute value of variables, but should merely be interested in the rankings of a particular water-
fall according to a specific method. The Swiss and the Portuguese methods are comparable, although the
first also includes the economic value among additional values, while the latter does not. Both methods
give the highest additional value to the waterfall Savica, particularly on the basis of its cultural value and
the epic Krst pri Savici by France Pre{eren. The majority of Slovene waterfalls have a relatively low addi-
tional and added value. An increased cultural value is also perceived in the Krka cascades (due to the proximity
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of the @u`emberk castle), Kozjak (due to the remains from the First World War) and [umik (due to the
remains of »dr~a« (water timber slides for taking wood down into the valley) from the Pohorje area).
Even if we employ the quantitative analysis, the subjective element cannot be discarded, since the deter-
mination of values to individual relief forms depends on the opinion of each individual assessor and his
or her perception of a particular area. This is clearly mirrored by the results obtained while assessing the
aesthetic values, which have been perfected the least. Among all of the methods, the method for assess-
ing tourist potential stands out the most, as it is most sophisticated, since it includes the aspect of the size
of the area from which a certain feature (landform) can be seen, the number of viewpoints, the distance
between them, relative altitude of the landform (waterfall), which also makes this method the most diverse
and most exact.
Since other methods result in the same values due to the subjective aspect of their nature, we focus
mainly on the method for assessing tourist potential, which gives the highest value to Boka, followed by
the fourth waterfall in Pekel pri Borovnici, then Peri~nik and Vintgarski {um. Surprisingly low in this rank-
ing are Kozjak and Savica, as a result of taking into account also the number of viewpoints over the waterfall
and the distance between them. Both waterfalls are located in the gorge and therefore have only one view-
point, which contributed to their lower aesthetic value. For this reason we could say that the quantification
of values does not necessarily offer a universal solution to a more integrated assessment of geomorphosites
or other heritage. The Swiss method and the method for assessing tourist potential put greater empha-
sis on the economic value, while in the Spanish and the Portuguese methods the economic value is regarded
as part of the use value.
The use value as defined by the Portuguese method can to some extent be compared to the econom-
ic value of the Swiss method, although the latter is more restrictive because points are given only to those
objects which actually bring in some income. In our case, such waterfalls are only two, namely Savica and
partly [um v Vintgarju. Although procedures differ quite a lot and result in different values, we can nev-
ertheless conclude that alongside Savica and Vintgarski {um, the higher economic value, according to the
method for assessing tourist potential, can also be found with Krka, Boka and Peri~nik.
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The Swiss method, which does not explicitly include the use value of a geomorphosite, is intended
mainly to raise public awareness and to determine the scientific and added values of geomorphosites, while
other methods also focus on the management aspect – the exploitation of the object. Particularly the method
for assessing tourist potential, as is clear from the name itself, focuses on the possibilities of exploitation
for the purposes of tourism. The waterfalls Peri~nik, Boka, Savica, [um v Vintgarju and cascades on the
river Krka have the highest use value, since they are all easily accessible and at least moderately endowed
with basic and tourism infrastructure.
Among the analyzed methods the calculation of the total value of a particular feature is foreseen only
by the Portuguese method. In our research we did not calculate this value. The Swiss method does not
add up all assessment values, which guarantees a more transparent procedure (Reynard et al. 2007). In
agreement with such a protocol is also Skoberne (2010), who thinks that these groups of values are incom-
parable, as they shed light on natural features from several completely different perspectives (for example
the frequency of a feature, morphological changes, the ecological aspect, complexity, perception, relationship
towards the surroundings, expressiveness).
Therefore some values included in the Swiss method (educational value, endangerment, use) are exclud-
ed from the quantitative sample and are given only descriptively, which does not allow comparison with
similar geomorphological forms or processes.
The Portuguese method also foresees the adding up of all the rankings of an object according to the
value reached in each specific category of the criteria. From the calculated sums we can conclude which
objects are more important, but as this does not enable comparisons among methods, we did not make
a ranking list of all researched objects. Pereira et al. (2007) state that they did not include the dimensions
and the age of landforms in their analysis, because they do not affect the assessment in a greater manner.
From the scientific perspective we can agree with this statement, but from the perspective of space per-
ception we do not. Our opinion is that dimensions, such as altitude and the amount of water (in some
cases the rate of water discharge), especially with waterfalls, should be part of the main assessment cri-
teria.
6 Conclusion
Geomorphosites comprise features and processes to which we can appoint a certain value: scientific, aes-
thetic, historical, material or non-material, cultural, social or economic, depending on man's perception
and the needs of research.
The aims of newer procedures are to reduce the subjective factor affecting the results with the help
of numerical assessment, and raise the level of assessment objectiveness, which enables a better compar-
ison between geomorphosites and other types of heritage.
Which assessment method is better depends on the aims of the research, which are also significant
when indexing individual assessment values. For the needs of nature conservation greater value is given
to the scientific and management aspects, but even here we have to deal with the subjective decisions of
an individual, an expert who indexes individual assessment values. For a more comprehensive study it is
necessary to add also the social component or the cultural value. Experience shows that geomorphosites
usually either lack a cultural value or the latter is really small, which is why this assessment value should
be dealt with differently and should be indexed accordingly.
The stated values are hard to measure, as we have to deal with intrinsic, intangible, spiritual and other
values (Erharti~ 2007), which are not based only on expert knowledge and the corresponding expert assess-
ment. On principle, the object is of greater importance, the higher the number of points it acquires (regarding
certain criteria). But this is not true in all cases. A waterfall or a landform can meet only one criterion,
but the criterion in question might be of such great importance that it ranks the waterfall or landform
right at the top of the ranking list.
We want to emphasize that the field of the assessment of nature, or of its constituent parts, is on the
one hand tough to measure and compare, but on the other it is absolutely vital for the science and for the
protection of geoheritage, as this is the only way for nature protection to claw itself out of the narrow frames
of amateurs and (outbursts of) emotions.
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IZVLE^EK: Geo mor fo lo{ ka dedi{ ~i na so poja vi in pro ce si, kate rim lah ko pri pi {e mo vred nost: znans tveno,
estet sko, zgo do vin sko, kul tur no, social no, eko nom sko ali dru go. Z na me nom zmanj {a ti sub jek tiv ni vpliv
ter omo go ~i ti med se boj no pri mer ja vo, so se v zad njih letih raz vi le {te vil ne meto de vred no te nja. V pris -
pev ku so obrav na va ni in s slo ven sko meto do lo gi jo pri mer ja ni {tir je postop ki vred no te nja geo mor fo lo{ ke
dedi{ ~i ne. Kate ra meto da vred no te nja je bolj {a, je odvi sno od ciljev razi ska ve. Za potre be vars tva nara ve
je tre ba pri pi sa ti ve~ jo te`o znans tve nim in uprav ljav skim vidi kom, za celo vi to obrav na vo je nuj no doda ti
{e dru` be no kom po nen to ozi ro ma kul tur no vred nost.
KLJU^NE BESEDE: geo mor fo lo gi ja, geo mor fo lo{ ka dedi{ ~i na, vred no te nje, pri mer ja va metod vred no -
te nja, slap, Slo ve ni ja
Ured ni{ tvo je pre je lo pris pe vek 27. av gu sta 2010.
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1 Uvod
Na rav na dedi{ ~i na je tisti del nara ve, »ka te re ga dru` ba dolo ~e ne ga kra ja in ~asa spoz na za vred no to« (In -
ven tar naj po memb nej {e  1988). Zakon o ohra nja nju nara ve je leta 1999 odpra vil ter min narav na dedi{ ~i na
in vpe ljal nove ga, narav no vred no to. Po ome nje nem zako nu »na rav ne vred no te obse ga jo vso narav no dedi{ -
~i no na obmo~ ju Repub li ke Slo ve ni je« (Za kon o ohra nja nju  2004) in so poleg »red kih, dra go ce nih ali
zna me ni tih narav nih poja vov tudi dru gi vred ni poja vi, sesta vi ne ozi ro ma deli ` ive ali ne`i ve nara ve, narav -
na obmo~ ja ali deli narav nih obmo ~ij, eko si ste mi, kra ji na ali obli ko va na nara va« (Za kon o ohra nja nju  2004).
V tu ji ni se je za geo mor fo lo{ ko dedi{ ~i no uve lja vil izraz »geo morp ho si te«, ki ga Paniz za (2001) defi -
ni ra kot »geo mor fo lo{ ko obli ko, kate ri lah ko pri pi {e mo vred nost.« Ne gle de na to, da se izra zi spre mi nja jo,
deli nara ve, ki so bili kot taki pre poz na ni, osta ja jo isti. Bis tve no je, da vse bu je jo poseb ne vred nost ne last -
no sti (Ber ginc 2007). Pri ne`i vi dedi{ ~i ni so avtor ji spr va prou ~e va li zla sti znans tve no vred nost oblik in
poja vov (Rey nard in osta li 2007), kate ri so se kma lu pri dru ` i li kul tur ni, eko lo{ ki, eko nom ski in estet ski
vidi ki vred no te nja ne`i ve nara ve (Pa niz za in Pia cen te 1993). Z na me nom zmanj {a ti sub jek tiv ni vpliv ter
omo go ~i ti pri mer ja vo med geo mor fo lo{ ko dedi{ ~i no na raz li~ nih kon cih sve ta, so se v zad njih letih raz -
vi le {te vil ne kvan ti ta tiv ne meto de vred no te nja geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne (Pa niz za 2003; Rey nard in osta li
2007; Perei ra in osta li 2007; Corat za in Giu sti 2005; Ser ra no in Gon za les-True ba 2005).
2 Geo mor fo lo{ ka dedi{ ~i na
Ker se vred nost ne last no sti nana {a jo na raz li~ ne sesta vi ne nara ve, so na pod la gi zna ~il no sti narav nih poja -
vov in oblik vred no te opre de lje ne po zvr steh (Ured ba o zvr steh  2002):
• povr {in ska geo mor fo lo{ ka narav na vred no ta;
• pod ze melj ska geo mor fo lo{ ka narav na vred no ta;
• geo lo{ ka narav na vred no ta;
• hidro lo{ ka narav na vred no ta;
• bota ni~ na narav na vred no ta;
• zoo lo{ ka narav na vred no ta;
• eko si stem ska narav na vred no ta;
• dre ve sna narav na vred no ta;
• obli ko va na narav na vred no ta in
• kra jin ska vred no ta.
Ured ba obrav na va mine ral in fosil kot lo~e ni zvr sti.
Ker gre zla sti pri ne`i vih narav nih vred no tah pogo sto za me{a nje zvr sti, v tem pris pev ku sku paj obrav -
na va mo povr {in ske geo mor fo lo{ ke in hidro lo{ ke narav ne vred no te in jih ime nu je mo geo mor fo lo{ ka
dedi{ ~i na ozi ro ma vred no ta. Zako no da ja te vred no te defi ni ra pre cej ohlap no, kot z vi di ka zemelj ske ga
povr{ ja izje men, tipi ~en, kom plek sno pove zan, ohra njen, redek, znans tve no-ra zi sko val no ali pri ~e val no
pomem ben del nara ve, ki se »v na ra vi pojav lja zla sti kot kra{ ka povr {in ska obli ka, lede ni{ ka relief na obli -
ka, re~ no-de nu da cij ska obli ka, poli ge net ska relief na obli ka, obal na relief na obli ka, reka, potok, jeze ro, mor je,
del reke, poto ka, jeze ra ali mor ja, lede nik, izvir, sla pi{ ~e ali slap« (Ured ba o zvr steh  2002).
3 Vred no te nje
Za kon o vars tvu kul tur nih spo me ni kov in narav nih zna me ni to sti iz leta 1958 obrav na va vse zava ro va ne
objek te ena ko ne gle de na nji ho vo pra vo vred nost ali pomemb nost. ^ eprav sta dva poja va podob na v geomor -
fo lo{ kem smi slu – po obli ki, vide zu in pro ce sih, s ka te ri ma sta nasta la, se lah ko po pome nu (»de di{ ~in ski«
pomemb no sti) in vse bi ni zelo raz li ku je ta. Tako slap poto ka Pr{ jak ne more biti enak sla pu Savi ce, zla sti
ne s kul tur no-zgo do vin ske pla ti, ~eprav po na{i kla si fi ka ci ji oba sodi ta v ka te go ri jo narav nih vred not. Zato
so bile v {est de se tih letih prej{ nje ga sto let ja narav ne zna me ni to sti raz de lje ne v tri raz re de gle de na nji ho -
vo vred nost ozi ro ma pomen: dr`av na ali med na rod na pomemb nost, repub li{ ka pomemb nost, lokal na
pomemb nost. V sa mo stoj ni Slo ve ni ji deli mo narav ne vred no te po pome nu na lokal ne in dr`av ne. Kri -
te ri ji za dolo ~i tev pri pad no sti ene mu od teh raz re dov so bili pri raz li~ nih kate go ri jah narav nih zna me ni to sti
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raz li~ ni, saj so v ne po sred ni zve zi z zna ~a jem narav ne zna me ni to sti in vzro kom nje ne ga zava ro va nja (Pe -
ter lin in Sedej 1965).
Sli ka 1: Savi co odli ku je veli ka kul tur na vred nost.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Eden prvih posku sov vred no te nja narav ne dedi{ ~i ne v Slo ve ni ji se je nana {al na reko So~o in pro jekt
grad nje hidroe lek trar ne Koba rid (Pe ter lin in Sedej 1965; Oro ` en Ada mi~ 1970). Med tem ko sta Peter lin
in Sedej vred no ti la izklju~ no opi sno, je Oro ` en Ada mi~ upo ra bil pre pro sto, a tudi danes aktual no metodo,
s ka te ro lah ko {te vil~ no pona zo ri mo »vred nost« ter pred vsem zmanj {a mo sub jek tiv ni vpliv pri vred no -
te nju nara ve. Nasta la je lista fak tor jev, ki jih je bilo mogo ~e oce ni ti z do lo ~e no mer sko eno to.
Na sled nji poskus vred no te nja poda ja Inven tar naj po memb nej {e narav ne dedi{ ~i ne Slo ve ni je (1976;
1988; 1991). Spre je ta so bila nasled nja meri la:
• znans tve na vred nost;
• izjem nost ali red kost;
• zna ~il nost (ti pi~ nost);
• kul tur no vzgoj na vred nost,
• eko lo{ ka vred nost;
• kra jin sko obli kov na vred nost;
• rekrea cij ska vred nost;
• ogro ` e nost.
V do pol ni tvah inven tar ja so se izgu bi li znans tve na in rekrea cij ska vred nost ter ogro ` e nost, doda na je
bila kom plek snost poja vov (In ven tar naj po memb nej {e  1988, 1991). Meri la so sicer siste ma ti~ no ure je na
in natan~ no opre de lje na, a je vred no te nje poda no zgolj opi sno, kar ne omo go ~a pri mer ja ve med posa -
mez ni mi (po dob ni mi) objek ti. Planj{ ko va in osta li (2002) so tako opi sno vred no ti li kam no lo me, naha ja li{ ~a
mio cen skih used lin, Vid mar je va (2008) pa klif pri Stru nja nu na slo ven ski oba li.
Ker zla sti geo mor fo lo{ ka dedi{ ~i na izka zu je naj ve~ jo pestrost pojav nih oblik, so potreb na podrob nej -
{a meri la vred no te nja. Zasno va na mora jo biti spe ci fi~ no, s po seb nim ozi rom na posa mez ni zvr sti. ^e je
pri dre ve sni dedi{ ~i ni mor da klju~ no meri lo dimen zi ja objek ta ([mid Hri bar 2008), sta pri geo mor folo{ -
ki dedi{ ~i ni lah ko to mor fo lo gi ja ali sli ko vi tost. Zla sti sled nja, estet ska vred nost, je popol no ma izlo ~e na
iz Zako na o ohra nja nju nara ve, saj je naj bolj sub jek tiv na in odvi sna od ~lo ve ka.
3.1 Meto de
V pris pev ku pri mer ja mo {ti ri raz li~ ne tuje meto de, kate rih osnov ni namen je zmanj {a ti sub jek tiv nost,
ter jih soo ~a mo s slo ven ski mi meri li vred no te nja. Postop ke smo preiz ku si li z vred no te njem isto vrst nih
poja vov, 15 slo ven skih sla pov. To so: Boka, ^ ed ca, Veli ki Koz jak, sla pi ~i na Krki pri @u`em ber ku, Lahom -
ni{ ki sopot, Nemilj ski {um, Ne`i ca, Palenk, ~etr ti slap v Pe klu pri Borov ni ci, Spod nji Peri~ nik, Pr{ jak, Savi ca,
Veli ki [umik, Veli vir in [um v Blej skem vint gar ju. Pri me re smo izbra li na~rt no, saj smo sku {a li zaje ti ~im
ve~ ji del Slo ve ni je ter vklju ~i ti nekaj zna nih sla pov s po memb no kul tur no in eko nom sko kom po nen to.
V ana li zo so zaje ti tudi malo ali popol no ma nez na ni sla po vi, da je nabor kljub isto vrst no sti poja vov kar
se da {irok. Pri vred no te nju smo si poma ga li s poz na va njem tema ti ke (Er har ti~ in Jelen ko 2010), s te renskim
delom in z li te ra tu ro (Ra mov{ 1983; Ku{ lan 2008).
Sli ka 2: Sla po vi v Slo ve ni ji kot jih vodi Regi ster narav nih vred not.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V pri mer ja vo je vklju ~en le osred nji, kvan ti ta tiv ni del vsa ke ga pri sto pa gle de na pred po stav lje na meri -
la vred no te nja. Uvod ne dele – splo {ne podat ke kot na pri mer koor di na te posa mez ne ga objek ta dedi{ ~i ne,
opis, ki teme lji tako na teren skem delu kot na ana li zi kar to graf ske ga in arhiv ske ga gra di va, nad mor sko
vi{i no in podob no – smo v pris pev ku opu sti li. Uvod ni deli so obi ~aj no name nje ni pri pra vi {ir {e ga izbo -
ra dedi{ ~i ne, tega pa smo delo ma `e ime li, saj izha ja mo iz regi stra ozi ro ma inven tar ja naj po memb nej {e
dedi{ ~i ne. Preo sta li del izbo ra smo opra vi li gle de na poz na va nje tema ti ke tako, da je v ana li zo vred no te -
nja vklju ~en naj {ir {i spek ter sla pov.
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Da bi omo go ~i li nepo sred no pri mer ja vo, smo vred no sti v vseh meto dah pre tvo ri li na les tvi co, kot jo
pred vi de va naje no stav nej {i, {vi car ski pri stop. Tako ima vsa ko meri lo vred no te nja pet sto penj, od 0 (brez
vred no sti) do 1 (naj vi{ ja vred nost).
Sli ka 3: Slap Koz jak je znan po pri vla~ ni legi.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
4 Pri sto pi k vred no te nju
Pri mer ja ne meto de teme lji jo na raz li~ nih kri te ri jih. Vsem pri sto pom so skup ni red kost, tipi~ nost in celo -
vi tost ozi ro ma ohra nje nost poja va. Osta li kri te ri ji, na pri mer eko lo{ ka, znans tve na, izo bra ` e val na, kul tur na
vred nost se raz li ku je jo od meto de do meto de in so odvi sni od ciljev razi ska ve (Rey nard in osta li 2007).
Spr va so meto de za vred no te nje geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne teme lji le zla sti na znans tve nih kri te ri jih (Ri -
vas in osta li 1997; Brusc hi in Cen dre ro 2005; Corat za in Giu sti 2005; Ser ra no in Gon za les-True ba 2005),
saj so slu ` i le zgolj kot pod po ra inven ta ri za ci ji dedi{ ~i ne in pre so ji vpli vov na oko lje (Rey nard in osta li 2007).
Z raz vo jem zna no sti, zave da njem pome na ne`i ve nara ve, oza ve{ ~a njem pre bi vals tva in pre vred no te njem
turiz ma, se je pove ~a lo tudi pov pra {e va nje po tako ime no va nem geo tu riz mu (Zorn in osta li 2010), ki teme -
lji na geo lo{ ki in geo mor fo lo{ ki dedi{ ~i ni, na nje nem obi sko va nju, spoz na va nju in razu me va nju. Zato
natan~ na ana li za geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne zah te va celo sten pri stop, v ka te re ga mora jo biti poleg nara vo -
slov nih vklju ~e ni tudi dru` bo slov ni in uprav ljav ski vidi ki.
4.1 [vi car ski pri stop
[vi car ski pri stop (Rey nard in osta li 2007) je nastal na In{ti tu tu za geo gra fi jo Uni ver ze v Lo za ni in je med
vse mi naj pre pro stej {i, saj je name njen tako {tu den tom in razi sko val cem kot nara vo vars tve ni stro ki. Metoda
zaje ma osred nja ozi ro ma znans tve na meri la vred no te nja ter jih kom bi ni ra z do dat ni mi meri li. Osred nji
del – znans tve na meri la vred no te nja – teme lji na red ko sti poja va, tipi~ no sti, celo vi to sti in paleo geo graf -
ski vred no sti (pre gled ni ca 1). Zad nje meri lo je doda no, da se pou da ri nave za nost poja va ali obli ke do Zem lje
in pod neb ja v pre te klih obdob jih.
Pre gled ni ca 1: Kvan ti ta tiv na meri la {vi car ske ga pri sto pa.
znans tve na vred nost red kost
ti pi~ nost
ce lo vi tost
pa leo geo graf ska vred nost
do dat na vred nost eko lo{ ka vred nost eko lo{ ki vpliv
za va ro va na obmo~ ja
es tet ska vred nost raz gled/vid nost
vi zual na pestrost
kul tur na vred nost ver ski pomen
zgo do vin ski pomen
umet ni{ ki, lite rar ni pomen
geoz go do vin ski pomen
eko nom ska vred nost ka ko vost na
kvan ti ta tiv na
Do dat na meri la vred no te nja se nana {a jo na eko lo{ ko, estet sko, kul tur no in eko nom sko vred nost pojavov
in oblik. Zara di izra zi te mul ti dis ci pli nar no sti neka te rih meril, ta del vred no te nja teme lji na poe no stav -
lje nih kri te ri jih. Nji hov namen je zgolj osvet li ti mo` no pove za vo med geo morfo lo gi jo in dru gi mi vidi ki
nara ve in dru` be. V eko lo{ ko vred nost so vklju ~e na tudi obsto je ~a varo va na in zava ro va na obmo~ ja. Naj -
bolj sub jek tiv no estet sko meri lo vse bu je pre pro sta kri te ri ja: vid nost objek ta ter zaz na va nje pokra ji ne, pri
~emer se ve~ ja vred nost pri pi {e bolj raz gi ba nim loka ci jam. Kul tur na meri la vred no te nja tvo ri jo 4 kri te -
ri ji: ver ska, zgo do vin ska, umet ni{ ko-li te rar na in »geoz go do vin ska« pomemb nost (vlo ga posa mez ne ga objek ta
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pri raz vo ju zna no sti o Zem lji). Pod eko nom skim meri lom so v [vi car skem pri sto pu upo {te va ni le dejanski
pri hod ki zara di pri sot no sti obrav na va ne ga objek ta dedi{ ~i ne. Skup na vred nost, ki je pov ze tek osred njih
in dodat nih meril vred no te nja, je poda na opi sno. Lo~e no ji sle di izo bra ` e val na vred nost, prav tako je poda -
na opi sno, saj ima lah ko objekt viso ko izo bra ` e val no vred nost ne gle de na to ali je dobro viden ali pa so
ga pro ce si `e spre me ni li ali odstra ni li.
4.2 Por tu gal ski pri stop
Por tu gal ski pri stop (Pe rei ra in osta li 2007), raz vit v Sre di{ ~u za geoz na no sti Uni ver ze v Min hu (Earth Scien -
ces Cen tre, Uni ve rity of Min ho) in upo rab ljen v Na rav nem par ku Mon te sin ho, je mno go kom plek snej {i.
Vred no te nje pote ka v dveh kora kih. Prvi, opi sni del – ime nu je jo ga inven ta ri za ci ja – je name njen izbo ru
objek tov, ki gre do v ana li zo. Kvan ti ta tiv ni del omo go ~a pri mer ja vo med objek ti in je iz dveh delov: vred -
no te nja in ran gi ra nja (pre gled ni ca 2). Pri mar ni meri li vred no te nja sta tako ime no va ni geo mor fo lo{ ka in
uprav ljav ska vred nost, sekun dar ni pa pod geo mor fo lo{ ki mi podob no kot v {vi car skem pri sto pu znans -
tve na in dodat na vred nost. Sled nja obse ga kul tur na, estet ska in eko lo{ ka meri la. Uprav ljav ska meri la se
deli jo na upo rab no vred nost, pod kate ro sta dostop nost in vid nost objek ta ali poja va, ter na ohra ni tve -
no vred nost s stop njo slab {a nja in pri ~a ko va no {ko do.
Pre gled ni ca 2: Kvan ti ta tiv na meri la por tu gal ske ga pri sto pa.
geo mor fo lo{ ka vred nost znans tve na vred nost red kost
ce lo vi tost/ohra nje nost
ti pi~ nost
pe strost
do dat na vred nost kul tur na
es tet ska
eko lo{ ka
uprav ljav ska vred nost upo rab na vred nost do stop nost
vid nost
ohra ni tve na vred nost stop nja slab {a nja
pri ~a ko va na {ko da
Po sa mez na meri la so raz li~ no obte ` e na, nji hov se{te vek daje skup no vred nost geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{~ine.
V zad njem kora ku se se{te je {e vso ta vseh uvr sti tev posa mez ne ga objek ta gle de na vred nost po posa mez -
nem meri lu. Pred nost se{tev ka raz vr{ ~a nja je, da bo dedi{ ~i na, ki je po vseh meri lih kaza la viso ko vred nost,
v kon~ nem ran gi ra nju bolj izsto pa la. Avtor ji pou dar ja jo, da je glav na pred nost pri sto pa popol no ma lo~e -
no opi sno in {te vil~ no vred no te nje, kar omo go ~a, da se lah ko vred no ti geo mor fo lo{ ke obli ke le
kvan ti ta tiv no.
4.3 Meto da mer je nja turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la
Me to da za mer je nje turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la (Pra long 2005) geo mor fo lo{ kih oblik in pro ce sov je prav tako
nasta la na In{ti tu tu za geo gra fi jo Uni ver ze v Lo za ni. Pri stop pred la ga meri la za kva li ta tiv no in kvan ti ta -
tiv no ana li zo objek tov dedi{ ~i ne. Pra long skle pa, da so vse turi sti~ ne dobri ne, sto ri tve in infra struk tu ra,
nasta li zara di geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne, posle di ca znans tve nih, estet skih, kul tur no-zgo do vin skih in
social noe ko nom skih vred no sti relief nih oblik ozi ro ma pro ce sov. Z upo ra bo ome nje nih meril in nji ho vo
ustrez no obte ` i tvi jo je tako mo` no dolo ~i ti (tu ri sti~ ni) poten cial geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne in mo` no sti
za nji ho vo rabo. Pri stop tvo ri ta dva kora ka, mer je nje turi sti~ ne vred no sti dedi{ ~i ne ter mo` no sti za nji -
ho vo rabo. Turi sti~ no vred nost ena ko vred no tvo ri jo estet ska, znans tve na, kul tur no-zgo do vin ska in
social noe ko nom ska meri la, ki so natan~ no raz de la na (pre gled ni ca 3). Meri li za rabo dedi{ ~i ne sta stop -
nja in na~in rabe. Sled nje omo go ~a opre de li tev inten ziv no sti rabe dedi{ ~i ne s pro stor ske ga in ~asov ne ga
vidi ka ter ugo tav lja nje nji ho ve ga poten cia la.
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Pre gled ni ca 3: Kvan ti ta tiv na meri la meto de mer je nja turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la geo mor fo lo{ kih oblik.
tu ri sti~ na vred nost es tet ska vred nost {te vi lo raz gle di{~
pov pre~ na raz da lja do raz gle di{~
po vr {i na
nad mor ska vi{i na
barv ni kon tra sti
znans tve na vred nost pa leo geo graf ska vred nost
ti pi~ nost
po vr {i na
ohra nje nost
eko lo{ ka vred nost
kul tur na/zgo do vin ska vred nost kul tur ni in zgo do vin ski obi ~a ji
sli kov no upo dab lja nje
zgo do vin ski in arheo lo{ ki pomen
ver ski in duhov ni pomen
umet nost in kul tur ni dogod ki
dru` be na/eko nom ska vred nost do stop nost
na rav na tve ga nja
let ni obisk
stop nja zava ro va nja
pri vla~ nost
raba stop nja rabe (tudi oko li ce dedi{ ~i ne) po vr {i na v rabi
in fra struk tu ra
se zon skost
dnev ni obisk
na ~in rabe raba estet skih vred no sti
raba znans tve nih vred no sti
raba kul tur nih vred no sti
raba eko nom skih vred no sti
Pre gled ni ca 4: Kvan ti ta tiv na meri la {pan ske ga pri sto pa.
znans tve na ali intrin zi~ na vred nost na sta nek
mor fo lo gi ja
di na mi ka pre te kli pro ce si
se da nji pro ce si
sta rost
kam nin ska zgrad ba
geo lo{ ke struk tu re
kul tur na ali doda na vred nost es tet ska vred nost
kul tur na vred nost pri sot nost kul tur nih spo me ni kov
du hov ne, lite rar ne in umet ni{ ke vse bi ne
zgo do vin ska raba
izo bra ` e val na vred nost izo bra ` e val ni viri
znans tve na vred nost znans tve na pomemb nost
ti pi~ nost
tu ri sti~ na vred nost de jan ska raba
po ten cial na raba
raba in uprav ljav ska vred nost do stop nost
ran lji vost
ob ~ut lji vost
in ten ziv nost rabe
tve ga nje za uni ~e va nje
stop nja zava ro va nja
~lo ve{ ki vpli vi
ka ko vost raz gle da
spre jem lji vost spre memb
Bo jan Erhar ti~, Vred no te nje geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne
4.4 [pan ski pri stop
Na Oddel ku za geo gra fi jo Uni ver ze v Val la do li du zasno va na meto do lo gi ja sesto ji iz treh kate go rij (Ser -
ra no in Gon za les-True ba 2005), teme lje ~ih na upo ra bi geo mor fo lo{ ke ga zem lje vi da, ki slu ` i kot osno va
za popis geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne. Inven ta ri za ci ji relief nih oblik in pro ce sov sle di ana li za geo mor fo lo{ke
dedi{ ~i ne z oce nje va njem notra nje (in trin zi~ ne) vred no sti vsa ke ga ele men ta, sku paj z do da no (kul turno)
vred nost jo in upo rab no ter uprav ljav sko vred nost jo obli ke. Znans tve na ali intrin zi~ na (tudi notra nja) vred -
nost se v tem pri sto pu naj bolj lo~i od osta lih, saj teme lji strikt no na geo mor fo lo{ kih kri te ri jih: gene zi,
mor fo lo gi ji, sta ro sti, kam nin ski pod la gi in podob nem. Kul tur no ali doda no vred nost tvo ri jo estet ska, kul -
tur na, izo bra ` e val na, znans tve na in turi sti~ na meri la vred no te nja (pre gled ni ca 4). Tret ji del pred stav lja
raba in uprav lja nje z me ri li dostop nost, ran lji vost, inten ziv nost rabe in podob no.
Pri stop, ki je bil upo rab ljen v na rod nem par ku Picos de Euro pa, se pre cej raz li ku je od osta lih, zato ga
je naj te` je pri mer ja ti z dru gi mi.
4.5 Slo ven ski pri stop
Tudi po novej {i zako no da ji (Za kon o ohra nja nju  2004) osta ja vred no te nje nara ve in nje nih delov v Slo -
ve ni ji opi sno, zelo sub jek tiv no in pre pu{ ~e no posa mez ni ku. Meri la vred no te nja (po ten cial nih narav nih
vred not) so: izjem nost, tipi~ nost, kom plek sna pove za nost, ohra nje nost, red kost, eko si stem ska pomemb -
nost, znans tve no ra zi sko val na pomemb nost, pri ~e val na pomemb nost. Ome nje ni zakon ne poda ja
natan~ nej {ih smer nic za vred no te nje, pa~ pa prib li` ne opi se nek da njih meril nava ja Inven tar naj po memb -
nej {e narav ne dedi{ ~i ne Slo ve ni je (1991).
Pre gled ni ca 5: Meri la vred no te nja slo ven ske ga pri sto pa.
kra tek opis
iz jem nost Oce nju je mo jo pri mer jal no zno traj tipo lo{ ke sku pi ne gle de na frek ven co pojav lja nja, dimen zi je ali dru ge
zna ~il no sti. Obi ~aj no pri mer ja mo zno traj Slo ve ni je, v po seb nih pri me rih tudi {ir {e. Lo~i mo abso lut no
in rela tiv no red kost pojav lja nja, izjem ne dimen zi je in izred ne ali enkrat ne obli ke.
ti pi~ nost Me ri lo tipi~ nost (zna ~il nost) je upo rab lje no za tiste objek te ali obmo~ ja narav ne dedi{ ~i ne, po kate rih so
v li te ra tu ri opi sa ni dolo ~e ni narav ni poja vi, pojav ne obli ke, pro ce si ozi ro ma so zna ~il ni ali zelo nazor no
obli ko va ni pred stav ni ki za dolo ~en tip poja va.
kom plek snost Ob jek ti ali obmo~ ja narav ne dedi{ ~i ne mno go krat nasto pa jo pove za no in tvo ri jo novo vred no to. Bodi si je nekaj
poseb ne ga kom bi na ci ja na enem obmo~ ju ozi ro ma zdru ` u je mo objek te v ve~ je, med seboj pove za ne eno te.
Vred nost take ga kom plek sne ga obmo~ ja je ve~ ja kot se{te vek posa mez nih vred not, kakor je tudi posa me zen
objekt zara di pri pad no sti ve~ ji eno ti vi{ je vred no ten.
eko lo{ ki vidik Pri vred no te nju z eko lo{ ke ga vidi ka so upo {te va ni eko si ste mi z vi so ko stop njo ohra nje no sti, eko si ste mi
z ve li ko pestrost jo habi ta tov ali vrst (sta bil ni eko si ste mi) ter red ki eko si ste mi.
kul tur ni vidik Kul tur ni vidik je med vse mi naj bolj sub jek ti ven, saj opre de lju je na{ odnos do dedi{ ~i ne. Meri la so pri ~e val nost,
sim bol na vred nost, sli ko vi tost ter kra jin ski vidik (es tet ski odnos narav ne dedi{ ~i ne do oko li ce).
vi dik rabe Vi dik rabe (znans tve no ra zi sko val ni in u~no vzgoj ni) je bil upo rab ljen pri vars tve ni namemb no sti dedi{ ~i ne
in ne pri samem vred no te nju. Pred po stav lje no je bilo, da so vsi objek ti, ki jim lah ko pri pi {e mo vsaj ene ga od
zgor njih meril, pomemb ni tudi za znans tve no prou ~e va nje. Pred log namemb no sti – kaj je spre jem lji vo s sta li{ ~a
vars tva narav ne dedi{ ~i ne – izha ja iz nara vo vars tve ne ga vred no te nja in s tem uje ma jo ~e se rabe ali funk ci je.
Vars tve na namemb nost se lah ko del no ali v ce lo ti uje ma z dru gi mi raba mi pro sto ra, lah ko pa jih tudi izklju ~u je.
5 Pri mer ja va metod vred no te nja
Z upo ra bo neko li ko poe no stav lje nih metod smo zara di la` je pri mer ja ve vred no ti li 15 po dob nih geo mor -
fo lo{ kih in hidro lo{ kih poja vov. ^eprav gre v vseh pri me rih za iste poja ve, se sla po vi med seboj zelo
raz li ku je jo, ne le po vi{i ni in koli ~i ni vode, tem ve~ po {te vil nih spre men ljiv kah, kar ka`e jo izsled ki ana -
li ze. Naj po memb nej {i in naj za ni mi vej {i rezul ta ti so poda ni v pre gled ni ci 6. ^ eprav Inven tar (1976; 1988; 1991)
ne pred vi de va kvan ti ta tiv ne ga vred no te nja, smo zara di nepo sred ne pri mer ja ve sku {a li izbra ne sla po ve {te -
vil~ no ovred no ti ti tudi s slo ven ski mi meri li vred no te nja.
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Bo jan Erhar ti~, Vred no te nje geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne
Sli ka 4: ^ed ca ni ve~ naj vi{ ji slap v Slo ve ni ji, a ima zara di aktiv nih geo morf nih pro ce sov veli ko znans tve no ra zi sko val no vred nost/po men.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
Sli ka 5: [umik je naj ve~ ji slo ven ski slap na nekar bo nat ni pod la gi.
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
V vseh pri sto pih ne gle de na nji hov cilj pred stav lja jo znans tve ni kri te ri ji jedro vred no te nja. Nji hov
pomen je neko li ko manj {i v me to do lo gi ji, kate re cilj je ugo tav lja nje turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la geo mor fo lo{ -
ke dedi{ ~i ne. Znans tve no ra zi sko val ni pomen smo v slo ven skih meri lih vred no te nja izlu{ ~i li iz kate go rij
izjem nost, tipi~ nost in kom plek sna pove za nost poja vov. Vsi pri sto pi daje jo podob ne rezul ta te, ~eprav so
neka te ra meri la pre cej ohlap na in pre pu{ ~e na sub jek tiv ni pre so ji. Naj ve~ jo znans tve no ra zi sko val no vred -
nost ima jo Koz jak, Peri~ nik, Boka in ^ ed ca, naj manj {o pa Palenk in Lahom ni{ ki sopot. Z vred nost mi neko li ko
izsto pa {pan ska meto do lo gi ja, saj se meri la vred no te nja izra zi to raz li ku je jo od osta lih.
Do dat no vred nost oblik pose bej izra ` a ta {vi car ski in por tu gal ski pri stop, med tem ko {pan ski govo ri
o do da ni vred no sti ter jo ena ~i s kul tur no vred nost jo. Rezul ta ti se pre cej raz li ku je jo, saj je bilo v ana li zo
vklju ~e no raz li~ no {te vi lo spre men ljivk, zato ne sme mo gle da ti abso lut nih vred no sti, tem ve~ zgolj kako
viso ko se uvr{ ~a dolo ~en slap v po sa mez nem pri sto pu. [vi car ski in por tu gal ski pri stop sta soraz mer no
pri mer lji va, ~erav no prvi med dodat ne kri te ri je pri {te va tudi eko nom sko vred nost, dru gi pa ne. Oba pri -
sto pa ka`e ta, da ima naj ve~ jo doda(t)no vred nost slap Savi ca, zla sti na ra~un kul tur ne kom po nen te in
Pre {er no ve ga Krsta pri Savi ci. Sicer pa ima ve~i na slo ven skih sla pov rela tiv no niz ko doda(t)no vred nost.
Pove ~a no kul tur no vred nost ima jo {e Krka na ra~un `u`em ber{ ke ga gra du, slap Koz jak na ra~un osta lin
iz prve sve tov ne voj ne v ne po sred ni bli ` i ni ter [umik zara di ostan kov dr~e za splav lje nje lesa s Po hor ja.
Tudi s kvan ti ta tiv no ana li zo se ne more mo otre sti sub jek tiv no sti, saj je pri pi so va nje vred no sti posa -
mez nim relief nim obli kam odvi sno od mne nja oce nje val ca in nje go ve ga doje ma nja pro sto ra. To se zelo
dobro vidi pri rezul ta tih vred no te nja estet skih meril, ki so naj manj dode la na. Med vse mi pri sto pi izsto -
pa meto da mer je nja turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la, ki je naj bolj dovr {e na, saj upo {te va veli kost povr {i ne, s ka te re
se vidi pojav, {te vi lo raz gle di{~, odda lje nost med nji mi, rela tiv no vi{in sko raz li ko relief ne obli ke (sla pu)
in podob no. Zato je ta meto da vsaj kar zade va sli ko vi tost poja va naj na tan~ nej {a. Ker pri na {a jo osta li postop -
ki zara di sub jek tiv no sti ena ke vred no sti, se raje osre do to ~a mo na meto do mer je nja turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la,
po kate ri je naj vi{ je ovred no te na Boka, sle di jo ji ~etr ti slap v Pe klu pri Borov ni ci, Peri~ nik in Vint gar ski
{um. Pre se net lji vo niz ko sta uvr{ ~e na Koz jak in Savi ca, saj meto do lo gi ja upo {te va tudi {te vi lo raz gle di{~
na slap in raz da ljo med nji mi. Sla po va se naha ja ta v ko ri tih ozi ro ma v za tre pu, zato ima ta le po eno raz -
gle di{ ~e, kar je botro va lo dom nev no ni` ji estet ski vred no sti. Vidi mo torej, da tudi kvan ti fi ka ci ja meril ne
ponu ja uni ver zal ne re{i tev pri celost nem vred no te nju geo mor fo lo{ ke in dru ge dedi{ ~i ne.
Eko nom sko vred nost pose bej izpo stav lja ta {vi car ski pri stop in meto da turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la, pri {pan -
skem in por tu gal skem pri sto pu je vklju ~en v upo rab no vred nost. Upo rab no vred nost, ki jo nava ja por tu gal ski
pri stop lah ko do neke mere pri mer ja mo z eko nom ski mi meri li {vi car ske meto de, ~eprav so pri sled njem
bolj restrik tiv ni, saj dobi jo to~ ke zgolj objek ti, ki dejan sko pri na {a jo doho dek. V na {em pri me ru sta to le
dva, v ce lo ti Savi ca, delo ma pa {e [um v Vint gar ju. ^eprav se postop ki zelo raz li ku je jo in daje jo raz li~ ne
vred no sti, lah ko ven dar le zaklju ~i mo, da ima jo poleg Savi ce in Vint gar ske ga {uma ve~ jo eko nom sko vred -
nost pri meto di turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la {e Krka, Boka in Peri~ nik.
Med tem ko je {vi car ski pri stop, ki izrec no ne vse bu je upo rab ne vred no sti geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne,
name njen pred vsem oza ve{ ~a nju, ugo tav lja nju znans tve nih in dodat nih vred no sti geo mor fo lo{ ke dedi{~i -
ne, se dru gi pos ve ~a jo tudi uprav ljav ski sfe ri – rabi objek ta. Zla sti meto da mer je nja turi sti~ ne ga poten cia la,
kakor pove ime, ugo tav lja nosil nost relief nih oblik in mo` nost nji ho ve rabe za turi sti~ ne name ne. Naj -
ve~ jo upo rab no vred nost ima jo Peri~ nik, Boka, Savi ca, [um v Vint gar ju in sla pi{ ~a na Krki, saj so lah ko
dostop ni ter ima jo vsaj nekaj potreb ne splo {ne in turi sti~ ne infra struk tu re.
Iz med ana li zi ra nih metod pred vi de va izra ~un skup ne vred no sti poja va le por tu gal ski pri stop, zato vred -
no sti nismo ra~u na li. [vi car ski pri stop meril vred no te nja ne me{a med seboj, saj je tako ohra nje na ve~ ja
trans pa rent nost postop ka (Rey nard in osta li 2007). S tem se stri nja tudi Sko ber ne (2010), po mne nju kate -
re ga gre za nepri mer lji ve sku pi ne meril, saj osvet lju je jo narav ne poja ve z ve~ povsem raz li~ nih zor nih kotov
(na pri mer frek ven ca pojav lja nja, mor fo lo{ ke zna ~il no sti, eko lo{ ki vidik, kom plek snost, doje ma nje, odnos
do oko li ce, pri ~e val nost).
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Prav zato so v {vi car skem pri sto pu neka te ra meri la (izo bra ` e val na vred nost, ogro ` e nost, raba) poda -
na zunaj kvan ti ta tiv ne ga vzor ca, torej zgolj opi sno, kar pa ne omo go ~a nepo sred ne pri mer ja ve s po dob ni mi
geo mor fo lo{ ki mi obli ka mi ali pro ce si.
Por tu gal ski pri stop pred vi de va tudi se{te va nje vseh uvr sti tev posa mez ne ga objek ta gle de na vred nost
po posa mez nem meri lu. Iz vsot sicer lah ko skle pa mo, kate ri objek ti so pomemb nej {i, ven dar na ta na~in
metod ne more mo pri mer ja ti med seboj, zato ran gi ra nja nismo izved li.
Pe rei ra in osta li (2007) nava ja jo, da dimen zij in sta ro sti oblik niso zaje li v ana li zo, saj ne vpli va jo pomemb -
no na vred no te nje. V znans tve nem smi slu se s tr di tvi jo stri nja mo, z vi di ka doje ma nja pro sto ra pa ne. Meni mo,
da so dimen zi je, deni mo vi{i na in koli ~i na vode ozi ro ma pre tok v do lo ~e nih pri me rih, zago to vo pri sla -
po vih, ena od bis tve nih sesta vin meril nji ho ve ga vred no te nja.
6 Sklep
Geo mor fo lo{ ka dedi{ ~i na so poja vi in pro ce si, kate rim lah ko pri pi {e mo vred nost: znans tve no, estet sko,
zgo do vin sko, mate rial no in nema te rial no kul tur no, social no ali eko nom sko, odvi sno od ~lo ve ko ve ga zaz -
na va nja in potreb razi ska ve.
Cilj vseh novej {ih postop kov je s po mo~ jo nume ri~ ne ga vred no te nja zmanj {a ti sub jek tiv ni vpliv, torej
pove ~a ti objek tiv nost vred no te nja, kar omo go ~a bolj {o pri mer ja vo med geo mor fo lo{ ko in dru go dedi{ -
~i no.
Ka te ra meto da vred no te nja je bolj {a, je seve da odvi sno od ciljev razi ska ve. Prav tako je od ciljev odvi -
sna obte ` i tev posa mez nih meril vred no te nja. Za potre be vars tva nara ve je tre ba pri pi sa ti ve~ jo te`o
znans tve nim in uprav ljav skim vidi kom, a se pri obte ` e va nju prav tako sre ~a mo s sub jek tiv ni mi odlo ~i -
tva mi posa mez ni ka, stro kov nja ka, ki obte ` i posa mez na meri la vred no te nja. Za celo vi to obrav na vo je nuj no
doda ti {e dru` be no kom po nen to ozi ro ma kul tur no vred nost. Izku{ nje ka`e jo, da so objek ti geo mor fo -
lo{ ke dedi{ ~i ne pogo sto brez kul tur ne vred no sti ali pa je le-ta majh na, zato je tre ba to meri lo vred no te nja
obrav na va ti dru ga ~e, ga obte ` i ti.
Na ve de na meri la je pogo sto te` ko izme ri ti, saj ima mo oprav ka tudi z no tra nji mi (in trin zi~ ni mi), neo -
tip lji vi mi, duhov ni mi in dru gi mi vred no ta mi (Er har ti~ 2007), ki ne teme lje le na stro kov nem poz na va nju
in iz tega izvi ra jo ~i pre so ji stro kov nja ka. Na~e lo ma velja, da je objekt toli ko bolj pomem ben, koli kor ve~
to~k ima na postav lje na meri la. Ven dar to ne dr`i v vseh pri me rih. Slap ali relief na obli ka lah ko ustre za
ene mu same mu kri te ri ju, ven dar ima ta tolik {no te`o, da jo po vred no sti uvr sti na sam vrh.
Pod ~r ta ti `eli mo, da je podro~ je vred no te nja nara ve ozi ro ma nje nih delov sicer te` ko izmer lji vo in
pri mer lji vo, a za zna nost in ohra nja nje geo de di{ ~i ne nuj no, saj se bo lah ko nara vo vars tvo le tako izvi lo
iz ozkih okvi rov lju bi teljs tva in (iz bru hov) ~ustev.
7 Lite ra tu ra
Glej angle{ ki del pris pev ka.
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